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These twin diseases cause untold suffering.
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so do their patients. Palne's
Celery Compound has per-
manently cured the worst
cases of rheumausm and
neuralgia so say those who
have used It.
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" I'alne's Celery Compound has beaa AOod-sen- d

to me. For the past two yean I hare aui-fer-

with neuralgia of tha heart, doctor after
doctor laUlni ; to cure m. I hava bow taten
nearly four bottles of the Oompouad, ami am
free from the complaint, I feel very grateful
to you." Cb ja U. Lawis, Oent Vilua, Ot.

Paine's
Celery Compound
" I have been greatly Afflicted with amite

rhpuinaUxm, and could find no relief until I
u'd l'alne'B Celery Compound. After urtn
six tot ties of tills medicine I am now cured of
rheumatic troubleH."
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self Hiiorc in our
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"De subjeck ot our discushun dis
eavenin' said Brother Gardner,
as the meeting opened in due form,
"is" : "Do We Expeck too Much V
It ar' a matter dat I hev devoted a
heap o' thought to, an' 1 hev cum
to de conclushnn dat we do. Las'
nite when 1 went to bed 1 had
twelve chickens in my coop. I ex-

pedited dar would be jist twelve
dar when I woke up dis mawnin'.
Had I any right to 'f No, sah ; but
when I found only seven left, I
jumped up an' down a:i7 fait dat de
hull world was agin me.

"We expeck to go right along
frew life walkin' on our ears an'
feelin' as peart as a calf, an' when
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oul i Toiclt? to the frozn mcxin,
Yet in itluaiber music deep mJ
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Would that some hcd might strike
it into sorif.

And yet prcbnce the touch that thus
should wke

Tha ilenl chord to ring melody.
Might bx tha hand of one for whoe

dear sake
The tong would grow until too great

to be.
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' navlng been troubled
with rheumatism at the knee
f.nd foot for five years, I wus
almost unable to get around,
and was very often eonniied
to my bed for weeks at. a
time. I used only one bot

nit mii'-- swirl stulT on
on do mi will hear it
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Cannoneers, prpare to mount, tho guns
are going in ;

The wheel are whirling, grinding, and
flashing as they spin;

The horses, running lavel from point of
ear to croup,

Are plunging madly forward, lis Furies
to the troop;

We're going into action, (I'm Gunner
Section One,)

And all the boya are riding or racing
with the gun.

The battery 's in position with caissons
back behind ;

AU'a ready at the limbers, each grim
piece is alligned ;

We only wait the order that bids us
open fire.

'Tis said that they are going to charge,
us that's just what we desire,

For pintie-hoo- k and lunette, apart at
Section One,

Mean gaps and ragged gashes to those
who charge our gun.
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ir m ue UI ame a ueiery om-
it V, pound, and was perfectly
11 cured. I can now Jump
ll U around, and feel as lively us
y " a boy." Fkank Carom.
B Eureka, Nevada.
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8juioel UuTCHmsoH, So. Cornish. N. H.

Effects Lasting Cures.
Pu tno's celery Compound has performed many

other cures ua marvelous as these, copies of
letters sent to any address. Pleasant to take,
docs not. disturb, but aids ll(reUon. and entire-
ly vc7!.o.l,!p; a rtud can take It. WbAt's the
use or sn Hi ring longer with rheumatism or
neuiviltrta?
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lins name is tho western half of the
Indian Territory. The eastern half
is occupied by the live civilized
tribes, the Cherokces. Creeks,
Scminoles, Chootaws and Chicka
saws, comprising the bulk of the
Indian population. In tho. "beauti-
ful land,'' as the name Oklahoma
signifies, there , ire about tint teen
thousand Indians, remnants of
seventeen tribes, to whom it is
propoM'd to assign cectain lauds.'
The Indians do not view with much
iavur the creation of chis territory,
and as an old Choi "aw Indian said,
they think that "Its chief beauty
in white men's eyes consists in the
tact that they have no right to it. ''
However, t his neb. charming, and
productive land, offering every
inducement to the explorer and
settler, is almo.--t sure to be opened
to the white race, and there is no
reason why it should not bu done
in such a way as to confer great
benefits upon the Indians, rather
than to override their rights.
Thou-and- s of persons are waiting
tor the opportunity to go in and
po.-se- ss this promised land, and it
is predicted that within a month
at: !' ) k . i ! i i is iMi-iin- to settle
men: ;: will have a population of
over one hundred thousand.
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L00. Six for $6.00. Drutrtftsts.
Mammoth testimonial paper free.
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rer of oar town is ratherA wido
s-- htofcucB, Etc.

"We go to bed at night countin'
on de nicest sort of weather for
tomorrow, an' when we wake up
an' find de rain comin' down we
feel dat a great injustice has bin
done us.

"I lend de Iiev. Penstock a dol- -j

lar, an' I expeck he will repay me
on Saturday- - 1 hain't no right to
expeck it, but I do, an' I git left.

' Mebbe 1 doan' git it fur a month.
'Waydown Bebee sends hischil- -i

lVn ober to my house to borry tea
an' coffee an' soap an' flat irons. I

We're waiting on the hilltops; a song is
on the lips;

As shell drownsout the measure, we'll
let their big shot rip,

Boom there's another! closer! Oh,
need a body cry

Barjg that's our aii ' Umber
ing through the rye !

They've got the metal on us, and we of
8ection One,

Because we cannot reach 'em, stand
singing at the gun.

Rav T IV Raimav Putor W. K.
ICkiuxai. AJir4, Tim., --rrt "I
laXlSk I fhM'ai SlTt tX-l- dc bvtt

to Tr ('pataouiff M. A. Sun -

lonely.
Mr. NV'm. Lokena is with u,

looking" after hi". milliDg interests
in Pamlico.

C. H. ler raised last year five
510 ponnd bale of cotton on five
acres of common land with no

WUrHaya. tDas Ltc Micioe. I hittA?rtitcs h a 1 to ubttet

Go home at a reasonable le ur in
tlit' evening. Don't wait till the
girl has to throw h.-- whole soul
into a aw:i that she cui't I'lir
with b'th hands. A little thing
like that may cau.-- e a coolness at
the very beginning oi the game.

If, while w eai mg Your new sum-
mer trousers lor t he first time, you
sit down on some molasses candy
little Willie has left on the chair,
emiie sweetly and remaik that you
don't mind silting on molasses
candy at all, and that 'ooys will be
tKtYH." Keserve your feelings tor
future reference.

If on the occ ix'.on of o:n lir-- ;

call, the girl upon w horn you have
placed your atTeetions. looks like
an iceberg and acts like a cold
wave, take our leave eaily and
stay away. Woman m her hour ot
freeze is uncertain , oy and hard to
please.

In cold weather finish saying
good night in the house. Don't
stretch it aii the way to the front
gate, and thus lay the foundation
lor future asthmas, bronchitis, neu-
ralgia, chronic catarrh, to help
you to worry the girl to death alter
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' flow is that one, Mason Come conhdeatly expeck to git 'em back,
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the diggers ate the coarsest

were housed in the rudest
and paid o a month from

Lias crashed right in among 'em
ing on the trot.
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Hod carriers
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this thing is done giv us a nee track. We doan'
We've got to go in earnest to warming count ou co'us, biles, headache,

up the gun. j rheumatiz, sore throat an' lame
So cut the fuses shorter, and drop her backs, an' we reckon on dodgin'

muzzle low; droughts, freshets, blizzards an'THXSTXXKES9 Tt I rimer, next the lanyard, and ltt valler fever "
"our laet Ehell go.EAGLET and VESPEB randShindig Watkins begged to differ
with the president. He arguedBm will r aa rvjavr mtb4m
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Coogh Medicine.
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choppers, w ho. from 1 7; to 1SU0.
labored on the public buildings and
cut the streets and avenues of
Washington city, received 70 a
year, or, if they w ished, ii() for all
the woik they could perform from
March 1 to December 20. The
hours of woik were invariably from
sunrise to sunset. Wages at
Albany and New- - Vork were ."

shillings, or, as money then went,
to cents a day: at Lancaster, s to
?10 a month; elsewhere in Pennsyl-
vania workmen were content with
Jo' in summer and o in winter.
At Baltimore men were glad to be
'hired at 1 - pence a day. None by
the mouth asked more than yti.
At Fredericksburg tiie price of
labor was from jj to ?7. In Vir-
ginia white men employed by the
year were given .CIO currency:
slaves when hired were clothed
and their masters paid jC 1 a month.
A pound Virginia money was in

Now- - canister, my brothers; then grape- -

Bhot to the swell ;

We'll tear this piece to flinders, or blow
those folks to Well,

We'll do our duty, cap'n; we're not up
here to run;

They ve got to come and take us while
standing to our gun.

Ah! thumb the vent for Walters; he's
down beside the trail.

Take number one for Carson don't let
the rumor fail ;

Help Jack to run her forward, for
Parker's by the wheal,

And Blount has dropped his cartridge
to catch his breath and reel.

Thus one by one we're falling, but
when the fight is done

You'll find the section living, or dead
around the Kua,

I'll stop her for you, Hardy. I've one
arm left me sound,

And then tha section's gunner will start
his gun's last round.

But look ! Thy waver, falter. At last

r'i. i t
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world to take comi'oit. He Uad a
right to expect good weather, a
reasonable cash income, lots of
holidays and the right to keep
seven dogs. Why should a person
wake up and find a boil on the calf
of his leg? It was more reason
able to expect that it would appear
on some other man's leg. It wasn't
expecting too much, as he viewed
it, that the hens he left peacefully
roosting on a pole at 6 o'clock in
the evening shouldn't be on deck at
in the morning.

The Rev. Penstock, who had been
very uneasy for the last five min-
utes, now arose and inquired:

"I would like to inquire if de
cheer claims dat 1 owe him a dol-
lar

"No, sah; not jist now," replied
the chair.

au'iaora oy niia, u. A Baiw . K.
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they ve got enough;
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"I would further inquar if I eber

borrowed a dollar of de cheer an'IRONi. aaUKSjH'i'rj. Aawat.Mna. a. a.laaJO a didn't return it !"

; " i road is rough,therefore, 0o a year, with food and juat one more dash like that one, and
perhaps lodging. Tradesmen. comrades, there'll be none

Left here at breech and muzzle to fight
A Common Mistake of Youth. and serve the gun.

Overlooking what lies next to We-r-
e goinK out of actiorJi for night i8

hand is acommon mistake of youth, coming on;
The best days for action are too We've still our gun and horses, our

"You hev alius returned it, sah.TONIC I used your case simply to ulas
trate. If you had borrowed a dol

old aouiriiori
Sieamshfp Company.

SCMI-WEKK- LY USE.
Live ftiQM'v,.Jt,-- i limhflr Anrl rftiunn lar of me an' hadn't returned it dar

t --rf tOuTH Wa wouldn't be nuffin' to 'lustrate.--r a,apw1AV lalaaaalM Iefe if
AAV4 T1. fM F aaaa .aaaj aAv Did you wish to speak on de quesMBat. gfA-- j 1. aTAwAV

tion T"
a Pialalu UMaiiatf Caaaaara Ota) aaval ravaataa WaAar

aVaajaa. rial Alaaaaaria u4 AT4 nsap.iai lr--i a fwapajr "No, sar. I simply desiah to
1,Caa

But where are Dick and Carson and
Parker and the rest V

Retreat's roll-ca- ll up yonder will find
them rightly dressed;

They lie around the hill-to- p beneath
the setting sun,

And three are lft at twilight to limber
up the gun.

It's two decades gone over, and near
another ten;

Time's bugle blows a forward! We've

MAlttl - IF03--" TOJiICa

Mrs. ( F. Chapin of Portland.
Maine, has been in Stonewall .top-
ping at Mr. A. E. Cherry for the
p.at few days and is at this time
at Pamlico.

(,'orn planters are moving around
and being put in order for use. If
the weather continues good the
balk of Pamlico's crop will be put
in by the end of next week.

I saw in the Joi"R5AL a few days
ago a report that a man had ben
married 14 years and had moved
nine time. Well, that was no
moving to a man who at this time
ii a sawyer at Blade's Bros, mills
at .lame City near New Berne,
who had been married 21 years and
has moved 41 times, so I have been
credibly informed. How is that for
moving T

Bradford Gatlin ha contracted
with Whit Holli" and David Harris
to refit his old house and bnild a
new one ia addition, on his place
lately purchaaed of Wm. C. Bryan
heir. Brad is one of oar pro per
oas farmers. He is at this time
patting 100 barrels of corn in C H.
Fowler 'a warehouse, preparatory to
shipping per steamer Tahoma to
your city and has 200 mare to .hip,
which was made with two plows;
besides, he sold to C. H. Fowler
lt,G22 pounds seed cotton, and had
one bale of 475 pounds weight,
ginned, and raised and fattened a
bountiful supply of pork for home
use all with two plows to say
nothing about potatoes, peas, oats,
&c. Now that is what a hard
working farmer has done fr him-nel- f

for the past year, and not a
good year for farming at that.

Ia Jlemoriim.
Departed this life at his horae,

Beaufort, N C, on the evening oi
March ISth, 1SS9, Dr. Jame L.
Manney in his 62d year. Thus has
paAAed from oar midst one of Beau-tor- t's

beat and most useful citizens.
Dr. Manney was born in the town
where be died, A. D. 18'7, and
soon atter reaching his majority he
graduated in medicine. Excepting
the period of his war service from
'til to 'Go he has been constantly
engaged in the healing art. Ue was
devoted io hia profeaaion and sought
its highest attainment and did
whatever he could to elevate its
raapect and influence in the minds
of hut patrons. He was a skillful
and sueceMfnl physician achiev-
ing what every successful physician
mist attain the confidence and
repet of his community. This
Dr. Manney poseea in the high-e- at

degree, and held it without
abatement up to the hour of his de-
parture. He made a good soldier.
At the first tocein of war Dr.
Manney left hia home and as Cap-
tain of Co. "Q"' 10th Reg't C.
State Troops, he entered the Con-
federate service. He wu brave,
devoted to duty and won the ut-
most confidence of his men and
superior officers. Though firm, his
demeanor was kind, and bnt few
had a heart more easily touched
for thoee in distress and need. On
one occasion when having been
ordered to execute some criminals
for desertion, he asked for a short
respite which was repeated from
time to time till the surrender ol
General Lee, when he released the
prisoners who went home to their
distressed families. What a glad
spot this act must have made In the
heart of this good man in after
year. Whether as a husband, a

cl'ar my finanshul reputashun in
de eyes of de world."

LADIES
AV. PBaAtT
k 1

a .- 1 aa atiiair

aiwaM aaaar Sat--A . t h p . t . a
aAaawaaaAai fat ewantarwttl a 4 7 i U ."V"

often wasted in "prospecting" for
the far future while the work of life
lies in the near. Education does
not educate unless it draws out
what is in a lad, lass, or "young-
ster." The thing nearest is what
is to be first attended to, and if the
future is properly disposad of, the
far will take care of itself. The
millionaire's pile was founded on
pennies, and. what is better than
money, good standing and a useful
life begin m youthful modesty, ap-
plication and diligence.

Sir Isaac Walpole said he was inroa
iaa,
lAaaw

accord with the president. He be IIIf a Ua.. t a J

I 1ad4l a a- - i P "'" TI4,: Aajt AT. fll-T- l 3 t , .A f- r lieved it was the great fault of V'aval WatalatWa city.
left the field since then. mankind to expect too much. Men

sat on the fence all summer andaJ4 aa Foiata, North, Eaa ao4 Watt. Back there they charged our rifle; we

She has married you.
Don't he about your financial

condition. It is very annoying to
a bride who pictured for herself a
life of luxury in the ancestral halls
to learn too late that ou expect
her to ask her bald headed parent,
who has been kind to her, to take
you in out of the cold.

Ion't be too soft. Don't say,
"These little hands shall never do
a stroke of work when they are
mine," and " ou shall have noth-
ing to do in our home but to fit all
day long and chirp to the canaries,"
as if any sensible w omaii could be
happy fooling away tima in that
style ; and a girl has a fine retentive
memory for tho soft things and
silly promises of courtship, when
she i washing the dinner dishes or
patching the west end of your
trousers, and in after years she will
occasionally remind you of them in
a cold, sarcastic tone of voice.
Exchange.

Buried Koretti.
Extensive forests, covering val-

leys and hill side.s. are overturned,
and the uprooted trees form a
gigantic barrier, which prevents
the flowing off of the waters. An
extensive marsh is formed, particu
larly well adapted for the various
kinds of mosses. As they perish
they are succeeded by others, and
so for generations, in unceasing life
and labor, uutil, in the course of
time, the bottom, under the influ-

ence of decay and the pressure
from above, becomes tuif. Far
below lies hard coal; the upper part
is light and spongy. At various
depth., but sometimes as much as
twenty-liv- feet below the surface,
an abundance of bogwood is fount!,
consisting mostly of oak, hard and
black a--s ebony, or of the rich, choc-
olate colored wood ot the sew.

Such ancient forests every now
and then rise in awe inspiring
majesty from their graves. The
city of Hamburg, its harbor and
the broad tracts of land around it,
rest upon a forest, which ia now
buried at an immense depth below
the surface. It contains mostly
limes and oaks, but must also have
abounded with hazel-woods- , for
thousands of hazel nut are brought
to light by every excavation.

The city of New Orleans, it has
been recently discovered, is built
upon the most magnificent founda-
tion on which a city ever rose. It
was the boa-s-t of Venice that her
marble palaces rested in the waters
of the Adriatic on piles of costly
wood, which now serve to pay the
debts of her degenerate son; but
our Venice ha.s no less than three
tiers of gigantic trees beneath it.
They all stand upright, one upon
another, with their roots ppread
out aa they grew; abd the great
Sir Charles I. yell expresses his be-

lief that it must have taken at least
eighteen hundred years to fill up
the chasm, since one tier had to
rot away to a level with the bottom
of the swamp before the upper
could grow upon it.

Misplacfd kiniluens.

had to serve her well;TCKI4CAT. ntlMAKT U. expected to live on roast beef and
mashed potatoes all winter. TheyDobbins Electric Soapawaaaaau Sometimes they mada us heat her, f

'J 'chase, breech, and cascabel;
So here's a hand my brother, my foa ofA Financial Item,

don't see why Browne doesn't sixty-on- e,

expected to get the smooth sledding
and leave the rough roads to some
one else. Men who couldn't pay
their house rent expected good

Sloxir 1 117 13. tU;t SiitiU,
Ajro

Xlasj? 11711111 Eift ?nkiiU.
I

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD. we served you charged the pieces

We 11 both go park the gun.
domes ana a piano in the parlorTV arnil (aaai

Haraa. jb
aa fUBAra.

Perpetual Motion Again.
Until a few days ago, the inven

He sought to be reasonable in his
expectations. The extreme limit

V a.. ar -

Vaaauafta. afu.NOAlnaaa avaaainjaa
Aaaaa mi iaa . a) T. M. . Marks'Ii a Strictly Purs. UmLti in finality.

ajruub tr arSitS --ns frs a

f"- - V barcn axL -iTHE .at tkka taia;c-T- t Till mmmp tm
ta aia.iltT f.r wttak

tors of perpetual motion have been with him was expecting his landaV 1a. aw Mia hi a Ti
AaaAtaaa am aa aaaaa iaataa,a4 aa MAriaa A rrao klvara.

Jraan MMW MKMUftaiaiaiaa. vuj aala lord to repair the plaster of the
kitchen ceiling, and he had beenw AVAAUK atraaa, TCKaJDAIM aatral- - alklat; tJh rma !.
knocked out on that so often thatoior-- i ia4 BwaK B !cni V. LM he had become discouraged.

prevented from completing their
application for letters patent in the
L'nited States by tho skillful
manipulation of one of the rules
of the office. The Beceiver-Genera- l

has the power to demand a working
model of any apparatus before it
can be protected by a patent, and
it may naturally be imagined that

aaT aa aiixm A. ML. aaaAraa aaaaaajna. wfm IA U O. a. ax vja?a amtpaa away (Jl P Cov- - . ,Y
law wa Ulnar a. Oraa Uaa ftataa ar raliaa. t. Ctoft altiaa w tM4a

a aaurtan afwa la aiaaaa aa aa&taaaa.
aaaaair all nl aaraa aarvvaa tor Laa aaat

Waydown Bebee said he arose
IT JW jtiaxiaailN awl WnM -- t -- r

ttWm Mjfk AAai bvC ai hita aatv.

READ THIS TWICE to a question of jurisdiction. The
chair had made a statement which
he could not pass unnoticedaawaurUaaan va'iwj!aa a waa- - wa wuiaaaaa na uaniaaraft While it was true that he liveda 1 mmt utlaa V :! w, of LftSur,aa a U a. a. a THMEaMA.Va no 6uch apparatus hag ever made

its appearance. But we have
next door to Brother Gardner, and
occasionally had to borrowiaftM acrartl!( ta A I rWUI teal a a4 lafcia. aa htm. Soap

llaaftv.aMft aa--a awarv aaaila ii aaa
faaa laaaaVa la a KBiara changed all that now, for the chiefIc groceries, be had always made it anw .11 pal fN4 ft3 A A i r clerk of the Patent Office in Wash inflexible rule to return the loansj ctaeaa-rrr.- y

. m. BOAAA-TSf-t Afaal,
ooiarsrrmx a TrjM. T IIF. aal tw .411 anaH -- aTi anal cuuaaXauVieciI.

pay his debts more promptly,"
prunibld Jnnps. "Lie keeps some
of his creditors out of their money
six mouths at a time, and it is an
outrage. If lie paid me what he
owes, I could return the thirty
dollars I borrowed from Smyth
eight months ago. lie doesn't know
what annoyances his procrastina-
tion causes."

"But what does Smyth think of
your failure to liquidate f asked
Tompkins, who owed Browne,

"Oh, I tell him I'm waitiDg lor
Browne to pa" me."

An Exceptional Case.
It was recently announced that a

man had read a patent medicine
almanac without fancying that he
was afflicted with all the diseases
descnled therein. It was regarded
as a very remarkable case until it
was learned that the almanaccon-taine- d

an article entitled "The
Disease of Wealth."' The man
didn't have that disease, but was
willing to go sorcewhere and
catch it.

ituw it I'ays.
"Did your daughter find the woi k

of operating the typewriter
!" asked Mrs. Kurus of

a friend.
"Yes." was the reply. "She

made 100.OO0 the first year."'

Did the president mean to inmgton has declared publicly that
perpetual motion was an "assured sinuate that he was derelict 1

Pcwarc of Imitations. N EW"Dis cha'r reckons you has paidfact, and that at the present time
there are now in the Patent Office
machines which have sufficient

rit all back," answered the presisen Daaataa' ri.-trw- - IWt tskr
A dent. "I was simply 'lustratin'Flctn .aftM-'C-. Pili3.no

1 TRE2JT JUYZB power to run themselves from now v ifmy remarks. I might hev meant
dat when I lent you Java coffee Itill doomsday,7 and that "a

machine with surplus power for the

w ftn-- r 5Wt Arsuftl. fttaftply Mrja. it 3 da TTftr
vil mia Joc!w.. ftwi r. ir&r ax ist , r . An tbr

c DOBRXW.V IJLKT1IC -

aid tma ao ociWr. KaHy t.i 1 frot !V- W aim
to i kpM a ia fttock. 1 yvftn tlAfta t it. ar

n 3fttw from ha ail vSo? frjcar.

'spected de same kind back, butltaxabt Compvnj. got Rio instead. If you hev no rerunning of other machinery will
come some day, and may come at marks to make to de queshun ataAI cuftvaiirf ut iaww ftrrmptrr uraid cacJlT3

JA bar any time." The American newsml raa la ftiia-a-CB- 4 laaa m aa aa4 anas ad ta caraAa to Aai law all raftl aaa issue you kin sot down."
A aaan.ai myv" Ya nuiMI ajVarw ft "But I feel dat my integrity haspapers express their anxiety as to

whether the practical management
J a aa r y lav iaar.

8tjnr Trent bin impugned, sah 1"aJ crftilT r jftftvii r

Dobbins' Electric Soap. "You is all wrong. Your integja3aOar aaf Tat r -- 1a , --

7aa au a'siNMA (Ur MmiL&a d rity has nuffin' to do wid it. Yon
is energetic 'nuff to keep a plugcaaaaa aaa aU lakaraaaaiata n 1 ia A. CO..aaj--

of the PateDt Office depends to any
great extent upon the chief clerk.

Industries.
Our excellent British contempo-

rary is usually very correct, bat
has somehow fallen into several
little errors in tha above item.

I. L. CRAG IN
riiiuiDELriiiA, hat fur Sundays, an' honest 'naffr.i. not to be cotched by de parleecetjaT UlAatoa.

aa Saw Aaraa few Kiaaaoa aa T Dat's all, sah, an' you'd bettor sotaaj a aaa rrj ai Uaoioak. at. kat. down."aa. wu taara KLaaaua aa Maaaan a&a
at aU lata 1 Giveadam Jones said he hadTaaraaarai Toaaaia

I aaallaaa aai Xaoaa Airar.

cnrietiao, a latner, a citizen, a
soldier, a physician, he was
characterized by the same strong
devotion to duty, and won in every

given fifteen minutes solid thought
to the inquiry now before the meet

"One hundred thou ! Why,
how in the world did she do it?''

"She married the rich old broker
who employed her, and he died
two months later.''

An expedition to reach the North

'Oh, girls !" exclaimed a gushing
young lady, in a tone of disappoint-
ment, "isn't too mean for any-
thing f"What's too mean '' queried

position the love and confidence of ing, but had not been able to de

X. J. DHOBWAT a Vawara.
W. p. Arajn.1--. daawaa,
tV . At ana. raijwAawuia,
W. E. t!U), A(al ai Traataa.
at. (X Aarrm. Jauy OKAPlaiA.

BAaza. 4BaAar BrMca.

cide the matter. It seemed reason
able that a man with a boil on his
right lore-le- g should expect the

There is no such officer as the
Receiver-Genera- l connected with
the American Patent Office. The
chief clerk of the Patent Office in
Washington has not publicly de-

clared that perpetual motion was
an assured fact; he has not stated
that at the present time there ara
in the Patent Office machines
which have sufficient power to run
themselves from now until dooms-
day. The American newspapers
have not expressed any especial
anxiety concerning the chief clerk.
He is a gentleman of well known

J III Qaal Mi

all with whom ho came in contact.
He has passed from our midst, and
we shall not again see hia familiar
face on thia earth. May we all
meet again in the "sweet bv and
by." He met death without fear
telling his family and friends a few

public to pass him to the port side,
but he would surely be disappointed.
It would seem as if the man was put

laaf " Hi! -

Miai
here to enjoy himself, and as if he

Pole, by way of Eranz Josef's Land,
is being fitted out in Norway. The
crew Is to be composed wholly of
experienced Norwegian icemen,
who are perfectly lamilliar with
polar navigation, and who have
phenomenal powers of withstanding
cold. The expedition will start as
soon as it can be got in readiness?

An. experience had shown that

could expect dark nights in thedays be lore the end that he was
ready to go : that life waa an empty

half a doen young women in
unison.

"Why, haven't you heard f Jack
Slawter, who ha been in jail two
months on the charge of murdering
his grandmother, and whom we
have been furnishing flowers and
books and delicacies for the past
six or eight weeks, is not a mur-
derer after all ! His trial has just
ended in a verdict of not guilty.
He proved an alibi or some other
mean thing, and all our favors have
been thrown away on au innocent
man. It's enough to disgust one.'''

watermelon season and good
weather for Sunday school picnics,
but the biggest melons always came

auilitv, highly esteemed and re with a full moon, and the picnic

show, and wholly without charms
except in the enjoyment of the
christian religion, lie passed away
quietly, consciously, and trium-
phantly. Peace to his ashae, and
gTeen be hia memory in tha heart

soected by everybody. The

KiW BERNE ANOPAMLICO LINE.

The Steamer TAHOMA,
A aaaAaom It on.trKl.J frMfht aaA
taaaaa . bartaaj twaa ataaa.1 oa Lata
waaa. ka aaaaarad tu raoAff aaparkar tmt ata an I from a. I potaaa 00 kw Maaaa Arraraa A PaaaUan aoa-.tr- . al Maw Tla rn raraaa aaaaaat tlva loluwtaa winaaaia win ba laaaaaa Ma:
laaaaa Xaw Haraa Wad aaaaa 7 aaAaaianf w at A. X. Aw batbom. aaaewtaa;aa ClaaAata A.taa aa-- t aaiiUia OaaAa,Vaaaaawra ud wooawmjl.
1 aaaaa B4j5on tmry MmAr an 1 Thnra- -

aa aiJL A. M . basDtac al maainil.andaaaara. laiua AJa aaA tlttbAtxxaCaaa, avrtvUvt at Xaw Haraa Maautar aaaTaara imj
taaaailaal aaaaaiijaar MumaikUUoa. aab-a- la

trataa aatuuaa.
Praiftiaa rtftaatpcaa trr aaJ raeaTraiS Aau T by

always had a shower on the way
home, if not Booner. He did not

mankfnd are more disposed to
suffer, while evils are sufferable,
than to right themselves by abolish- -

management of the Patent Office is
in the hands of the Commissioner
of Patents. Scientific American. Tuesday,of his surviving family and friends

A Comrade.
Sander's Store, '. C, March 20.ITHE LADIES' FAVORITE.

KEVER OCT Or ORDER.

ing the forms to w hich they are ac-- .

customed.
"Did anybody ever see such wet

weather afore iu all the born days!
of hia life '" asked one countryman j

of another.

It was at the breakfast-table- . IMr.
Smillingboy was telling Mrs. S.
about the performance of a farce he
had attended the night before.

If T'3 Vaira t.- ri rv tu a rr .r.; ir h
f.r a-- .-ia mjr afcrxr-.- t at T':rIf f'i cn tv c Drfclaoki avrrr uxrort attoa

A movements In the Far Vet.
"How's the show business in this

town T" asked the advance agent
of a dramatic company of a citizen
of Buster, Dakota.

"Booming just booming, stran

;Ah," said he, "my dear, you'd!:rT." trvnrarat a. 1.1 t. j

desire to commit himself at this
time, but would admit that he
leaned to the affirmative.

Gen. Colfax, Judge Holdback,
Prof. Jackson, Uncle Davis and
others spoke on the question, and
the discussion was then closed and
a vote was taken. It was found
that the querry was carried in the
affirmative by a large majority.

"i'he Confessions of an Abbe,''
is the new book by Louis Ulbach,
the great French author, just de

IX H. A 8 OTT. Aaal. "Noah," was the reply. have died laughing if you could
Is that about tho ritrht Iencrtb. i have seen jt :" Then be added, inCRrWl. - atoaawail

rOWLXJa A DNLJ, Acwnta. HArfftoro,
tiaVOAAIA A. MI MIT.

aal-twt- Uaaarai Maaaaar

Aa I'agTicloai Muiner.
The posseasor of an ungracious

manner will never come up to the
standard of a true gentleman or

j gentlewoman, although possibly
well born and well educated. The
sensation of insecurity and of being

Ion the lookout for some ill judged
speech dissipates that safe and
calm atmosphere which surrounds

TfJ. a tone of burning enthusiasm:
"How I wish you'd been there !''

sir ?" asked a skillful barber, as he
finished cutting his customer's hair.

Kven now he cannot understand"I like the side.s and back," was
the response, "but I wish von would

Sfcamor Honard,
Independent St u&bcat Line.

ger. There was two dog fights
yesterday, a hoss thief was lynched
early this morning, two men was
shot in SwipV saloon last might, ;

an' a woman went tearin' by 'bout
ten minutes ago, savin' she was
goin' down to ho.swh;p tlie' ditor

PHILADELPHIA SINGER
WARHANTED5YEABS.

why Mrs. S.'s remarks directly
afterwards took such an unusually
violent personal turn.make it a little Ion er on the top.''

ceased, and which is in the press ofthe truly refined. There is always to be alwaysLOW
ARM.

r j z-- mon
I ASJ1.

Wi'MF.N are said
looking in t he glassof the Buglea nervous dread of what may come

next, and a feeling of constraint is
.Men seldom

something in it

T. B. Peterson cc Brothers, Phila-
delphia, for immediate publication.
The Paris papers speak of it in the
highest terms, and say that it is 2ndthere$20 J fS28 u ii less

rink.
do,
to i ApriDevil (appearing at door) Copy

Want half a column to fill out "Re
ligious Department."

Editor (in desperation) Tell the
foremad to set up a chapter of the
Bible and run it in without credit.
None of our esteemed contempo-
raries will know where it camo

A

Oa tad atar Hood a j tie ICth Jav oi
far-pa.- . ihA (taawaar Howard will rats
iVa follow tux aohaataU.

raw Traaaoa mvrj Uoadtf aod Fri-4s- y

at vitfh aVlca. rnramr
aatw BAtaraAr.

J. J. LXSTTTEH, laAaa-r- .

. 1. DaacarwAT. Aawa ai 5w Bwraa.

certainly in conception the boldest,
in plot the most intensely dramatic
aud stirring, in execution the most
delicate, and in interest and fasci-
nation almost without an equal.

generated. Persons who are much
lu the society of the ungracious
foster insensibly a gnarded careful--
ness a to topics likely to call forth
.t show of ungraciousness, and a
cautious manner of feeling their
way on a subject, no to speak,)
very trying to those having to
practice it. Vet. with every care
taken, the failing will appear, and
almot t always when leait expected,
.ind on occasions seemingly the
least railing for it.

In it the plague spots of society are
exposed in a manner so skillful as
not to cause the slightest feeling of
disgust or scandal. It will be

What we c ii! our despair is often
only the painful eagerness of unfed
hopes.

It is impossible lor that man to
despair who remembers that his
helper is omnipotent.

A Scrap of rpr Saves Her iaie.CJC
I; wns just aii ordinary scrap of wrap-

ping j.aper, but it save.! her l:f- -. She was
in tin) la--- stages of consumption, told by
physicians that v, as incurable and
could live oniy a si.ort time weighed
les than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper she read of L'r. KiDg s
New Discovery, and got u sample bottle; it

In Japan, newspaper editors arc
among the class privileged to carry
swords. As poets never call upon
the .Japanese editor, offering to sell
a IS verse poem on "The Birth of
Spring," it is diflicult t understand
why he should want to carry a
sword. Americin editors don't
carry swords. When the spring
poet calls, they take a club.

A Dtiftlriaaa M n ' Clear Ulon.
New- Yokk City, April 4, ls-vs- .

Mr. A. K. Hawkes Dear Sir: Your
patent eye-glass- received some time
since, And am Tory much gratified at
the wonderful change that has come
over my eyesight since I have discarded
my old glasnee and am now wearing

from.

KIPKPSY.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,

you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thou-
sands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet It

Totts Pi s
r

published in Peterson's series of
new twenty-fiv- e cent books, so as
to put it in the hands of the multi-
tude, and be for sale by all News
Agents and Booksellers and on all
Railroad trains everywhere.

FOR TORPID LIVER. 1 o o
II o oafi Ik a tftta tj may be had by all. ve guarantee mat

Electric Bitters, if used accordingio direc-
tions and the use persisted In, will bringFIFTEEN DAYS'-TRIA- L

A Car or No Taj.
All diAaa aria lag from a deranged

liver, or from laapura blood, a boila,
bloicbaa. pimplaa, acalp diaaaae. acrof-ulouaaor-

and awalltnga and oooiamp-uo- a

(waich ia Ian- - acrofale) la it
arty aCa caa. ara caraat br Dr. Plama'a

helped her fhe boucht a lare bottle, ItICUt Ml M0C3Z KTD TOU PIT 01E CUT. l n 'n,-- more bought another ancf trrew you gooa digestion and onsi me aemon "A A

Dyapepwla, Ccstivene, Rheu-- ;
V ll-r- l--iw an ft ( .ilara.

Ht5il4m-Sa?nn-
if Skin aod Piles, "I- - " ?y OnU. ui.i ni.... - .i. . toun. Alexander Aoak.

li or Ate, bft ml fcj dtaaf. llvawmSftV- .Tj "i. T, J 7 T, ... . , . n- ,

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mas. Win slow 'a Soothing: Syrup

should always be used for ohildren
teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colio, and is the best remedy for Jdiar-hoe- a.

Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

better fast, continued its use and is now Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
strong, healthy, rosv, plump, weighing We recommend Electric Bitters for Dys-i-i- "

pounds. For fuller particulars send pep8'1 and aU diseases of Liver, Stomach
stamp to Y. II Cole druggist. Fort Smith. and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1 per bot-Tri- al

botib-- of this wonderful discovery tie by K. N. Duffy, "Wholesale Druggist,
free at R. N. Duffy, Wholesale Druggist, New Berne, N. C. Wholesale rates, $8.00
Fur ale wholesale at fs per dozen. ' per dozen.

tr rawtiTtiri r

aa Minimi uuf aimufti n imj ' l'u lu wui oa prwoapuy rataraao. criury ,u,uuuprn Duiru c; ihub vi
mmtkam aa A-- aaxfcat. iir SoJd by drBffiaU and rr a doly axe-- New York City.

.
- Tfcw C. A. WOOD cXtv eotad cartiflcaia of guaraatea from the All eyea fitted and fit guaranteed by
O . IttA a- -, PAUaalAJpAia, Pa, , manafacUrtri. F. H. Duffy, New Berne. N. C. j!3dlm .7riilAtaaAlriaiaUlarafa, Pviwa, a.
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